I hope you enjoy the work of LLL Creations
All items are for personal use only. None of my products are for commercial use.
All copyrights to elements, graphics, and kits are retained by Lil Malkovsky with all rights reserved.
_______________________________________
How you CAN and CANNOT use these graphics:
YOU MAY:
You MAY alter the size of these files to suit your needs. You may recolor files. Any altered files are protected by
international copyright law and may not be shared or used for commercial gain without the express written
permission of Lil Malkovsky.
You MAY use these digital images in layouts to be submitted to Scrapbooking and related magazines for
publication, in forums etc., giving proper credit to LLL Creations.
YOU MAY NOT:
You MAY NOT modify these designs by taking away or adding to them or changing them with the exception of
sizing and/or coloring.
You MAY NOT use these images and claim them as your own. You MAY NOT print and redistribute these images
for profit. You MAY NOT share these digital files with others.
You MAY NOT use the content for any harmful, pornographic, or racial material or material that may be deemed
harmful or offensive to another person.
You MAY NOT change the file names.
These files are NOT to be shared, loaned, rented, resold, distributed, transferred, or posted across a bulletin
board, network, modem, Internet or web page. Do not make copies of these files on any electronic or physical
medium for any reasons other than back-up purposes.
For any further questions, please e-mail
lilslittleluxury@hotmail.com
And most important, have fun scrapping!
Thank you for reading the TOU!
Visit my shop at My Memories here: http://bit.ly/LLLMMshop

Join me on any of my social network pages …
LLL Creations on Facebook here: http://bit.ly/fbLLL
LLL Creations on Pinterest here: http://bit.ly/LLLCPinterest
LLL Creations on Twitter here: http://bit.ly/LLLCTwitter
LLL Creations on Instagram here: http://bit.ly/LLLCingm
LLL Creations Blog here: http://bit.ly/LLLBlog

